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Blessings shared...

“...therefore, every time we get  
the chance, let us work for  

the benefit of all, starting with  
the people closest to us…”  

Galatians 6:10
The Message (MSG)
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executive director’s Message

Mission stateMent
to enrich the lives of 
residents, staff and the 
community by providing 
homes and facilities, 
services and programs in  
a Christian environment. 

sunnyside’s Core Values 
consist of spirituality, 
compassion, integrity, 
dignity, dedication and 
dependability.

“…Therefore, every time we get the chance, let us work for the benefit of all, 
starting with the people closest to us…” 

Galatians 6:10, The Message (MSG)

Blessings shared is the theme for this year’s Annual Meeting of our 
corporate representatives. The background for this theme grew out of our 

reflections on the Galatians 6:10 passage, where we are called to work for the 
benefit of everyone, every time we get the chance. Most impressive, however, 
is the challenge to begin with the people who are closest to us. It is easy to be 
“missional” when we do not have to interact directly with the persons that have 
the needs—our challenge is to respond to the needs of the persons that we 
know and interact with on a daily basis.

I consider it a fair representation to report that the staff and volunteers 
who serve our resident community at Sunnyside seek to honor the challenge 
set forth in this Scripture. As you read this report, you will see the many 
opportunities for interaction, support, encouragement and assistance that take 
place across the campus. Some of our volunteers are on-campus residents 
serving another part of the campus community, and many of our volunteers 
come from off-campus to share their gifts and talents with residents on a 
regular basis.

Sunnyside Village is a very blessed community with a broad base of support 
through our resident community on campus, and our sponsoring church 
community off-campus. When we look to the future, we seek creative and 
resourceful ways to extend our blessings into the community around us. We 
covet your ideas and your suggestions for the future planning and growth  
of Sunnyside.

As you read through this report, reflect on the significant number of 
personal interactions found in the “fast facts,” explore the financial reports, and 
consider the significant mission of Sunnyside to our seniors. Give thanks to God 
for his blessing on this community and for each life that is touched through this 
ministry. As always, may all that we do, today and in the future, bring honor 
and glory to God!

Sincerely,

J. daVid yoder
Executive Director

on the CoVer:  Emily Paetsch, second-grade student at Sarasota Christian School, holds resident 
Lorraine Rusek’s hand during an Easter egg hunt held in the Health and Rehabilitation Center’s 
courtyard. Sarasota Christian School students often visit Sunnyside Village throughout the year to enjoy 
intergenerational activities. 
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recognitions
about sunnyside Village
Sunnyside Village provides homes 
for about 290 independent living 
residents, is licensed for 45 assisted 
living residents and licensed for 60 
skilled residents. Sunnyside Village is 
sponsored by seven area Mennonite 
churches and governed by a board of 
directors elected by representatives 
of those churches. 

sunnyside Properties  
Board of directors
Wade Harris, Chairman  
Cheryl Kornhaus, Vice-Chair 
Hertha Kornhaus, Secretary
Dale Stoll, Treasurer
Douglas Graber
Laban D. Miller
Curtis G. Ross, II
Naomi Schlabach
Donovan Zook

sunnyside Foundation  
Board of directors
Allen Mast, Chairman
Ed Brown, Vice-Chairman
Elam Hertzler, Secretary/Treasurer
Gary Cooper
Douglas Graber
Hertha Kornhaus
H. Greg Lee
Noah Weiler

sponsoring Churches
Ashton Community Fellowship
Bahia Vista Mennonite
Bay Shore Mennonite 
Bethel Mennonite
Iglesia Seguidores De Cristo
Newtown Gospel Chapel
Sunnyside Beachy-Amish Mennonite

Music in the Village earns  
Prestigious recognitions 

the Florida PuBliC Relations Association 
honored Sunnyside Village during the annual state 
association’s ceremony, with a state level Judges’ 
Award for its Music in the Village program.

Sunnyside also received an Award of 
Distinction on the local level, which is presented to projects of excellence that 
include solid research and planning, and meet high standards of production, 
implementation and evaluation of results and budget.

The Marketing and Activities Departments collaborated to develop, brand, 
and implement Music in the Village, a series of musical concerts enriching the 
lives of Sunnyside residents and visitors to its community. 

employee survey generates 
highest honors

sunnyside Village eMPloys 
about 235 staff members. Every two years they participate in a survey 
conducted by Holleran, an independent national research firm, to determine 
their level of satisfaction while working at Sunnyside. Sunnyside Village earned 
Highest Honors by scoring well above Holleran’s 90th percentile on the following 
Overall Satisfaction survey items:

•	 “I think I will be working at Sunnyside Village in three years”
•	 Pride in working for Sunnyside Village community
•	 Overall, satisfaction with job
•	 Recommendation of Sunnyside Village as a great place to work

In addition to these overall satisfaction factors, Sunnyside Village also 
received Highest Honors recognition on survey factors related to supervision, 
work environment, advancement, work climate/culture, safety and security, 
communication, training and pay/benefits.

six-time consecutive recipient of the 
prestigious governor’s gold seal award for 
excellence in long-term care and five-star 
rated by CMs and the agency for healthcare. 
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 2015 2014

assets: Unaudited

Cash and Investments  $1,436,813   $1,250,874

Accounts Receivable  1,414,728   1,543,239

Prepaid Expenses  139,116   362,434

Marketable Securities  23,473,773   20,867,116

Property and Equip (Net)  16,569,200   17,117,697

Other Assets  196,035   196,035

total assets  $43,229,665   $41,337,395

liabilities and net assets:

Accounts Payable  $271,640   $264,422

Accrued Expenses 986,669   988,034

Lease Deposits 344,667   427,890

Deferred Revenue From Lease Fees  16,330,933   16,190,388

total liabilities  $17,933,909   $17,870,734

net assets  $25,295,756   $23,466,661

total liabilities & net assets  $43,229,665   $41,337,395

operating revenues:

Resident Services  $12,118,107   $12,116,973

Life Lease 2,070,291  2,191,461

Rental Income 73,788  77,029

Realized Investment Income 563,968  628,297 

Other Income 134,532  239,224 

total revenue  $14,960,686   $15,252,984 

operating expenses:

Resident Care  $4,693,001   $4,447,974

Dietary 1,725,648  1,826,759

Housekeeping 593,814  696,136

Property and Equipment 2,959,663  2,855,611

General and Administrative 2,453,356  2,392,810

Depreciation and Amortization 1,306,758  1,284,483

total expenses  $13,732,240   $13,503,773

net operating revenue  $1,228,446   $1,749,211

Unrealized/Non-Operating Gain/(Loss) (104,893) 467,360 

Sunnyside Foundation Net Revenues 705,542  1,114,279

increase in net assets  $1,829,095   $3,330,850 

Sunnyside Properties of Sarasota, inc.
operating  
revenue

operating  
expense

Health & 
rehab center

Village – 
independent 

Living

investment 
income

1% 
other income

Manor – 
assisted Living

Life Lease 
income

42%

26%

14%

13%4%

Consolidated Financial statements
Twelve Months Ended June 30, 2015

Wages & 
Benefits

nursing, 
Hskp &  

Laundry

dining & 
activities

Property/ 
Maintenance

other

depreciation & 
amortization

57%

17%

10%

6%

4%

7%
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Ms. luCille Kendall has been a quiet and steady 
force behind the scenes since moving to Sunnyside in 
2003. Ms. Kendall was honored with Sunnyside’s 2014 
“We Care Award” for her embodiment of Sunnyside’s 
core values, her motivation, high integrity, and love to 
honor God. Ms. Kendall spreads her cheerful spirit around 
the campus, is a trusted friend to many, contributes many 
volunteer hours to the chapel program and ministry and 
shares her administrative gifts in helping the Village Store 
and the Residents’ Association.

2014 We care award

CoMPassionate Pastoral Care continues to 
reinforce Sunnyside’s commitment to keep Christ as our 
central focus. The Sunnyside Village Chapel is a bustling 
location with more than 8,000 people attending chapel 
events. Chaplain Jarvis Hochstedler actively supports 
the needs of residents, staff and their families. When 
Chaplain Hochstedler is unavailable, Lee Miller fills in to 
support the ministry. During the past 12 months they 
provided more than 1,575 total contacts and 253 hospital 
visits, facilitated 134 Bible Study opportunities, conducted 
104 Worship services, were involved in more than 50 
prayer group gatherings, conducted four on-campus 
weddings and 17 memorial services. Worship attendance 
ranges from 95 to 110 each Sunday morning. The 
Sunnyside Village Chapel supports the following missions: 
Sunnyside Foundation Benevolence Fund, Sarasota 
Christian School, SPARCC, All Faiths Food Bank, and 
Resurrection House.

Pastoral care

debbie Smith, resident Liaison, Lucille Kendall, “We care 
award” recipient and chaplain Jarvis Hochstedler.

the chapel at Sunnyside Village.
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chaplain Honored as caregiver of the year
ChaPlain JarVis hoChstedler’s humble and 
selfless compassion to help seniors has been recognized 
from the state organization, LeadingAge Florida. 
LeadingAge Florida named him its Caregiver/Employee 
of the Year. The recognition is given to individuals who 
demonstrate extraordinary dedication, customer service, 
outstanding performance and commitment to enhance 
quality of life for residents in a LeadingAge member 
community. Diane Marcello, Administrator of Sunnyside 
Health and Rehabilitation and the outgoing Chair of 
LeadingAge Florida submitted Jarvis’ name as a potential 
candidate for the award. 

community of faith

sunnyside Village’s Christian values and 
environment attract a variety of residents with 
diverse faith backgrounds.  

affiliations
December 31, 2014

Presbyterian

Methodist

Baptist

Mennonite

united church 
of christ  
(congregational)

24.0%

13.8%

catholic 11.0%

episcopal 7.4%

6.7%

5.7%

6.7%

chaplain Jarvis Hochstedler greets Wendell Heller during 
thursday christian Life class.
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sunnyside’s strong rePutation for quality care, Christian neighborhood 
ambiance and beautiful grounds continues to attract hundreds of people 
annually to discover more about our lifestyle.

Sunnyside set new records for the number of new inquiries for 2014/2015. 
Nearly 400 people contacted Marketing for information. Referrals and website 
inquiries are the highest ranking lead sources. Out of 226 independent living 
units, Sunnyside maintained an annual average of occupied, sold and reserved 
rate of 98.9%. The marketing team also reformatted its existing wait list into 
a new “Future Resident” program, to enable persons 55 years or older to 
reserve a priority position for residency and provide exclusive opportunities 
to experience amenities, meals and special events. There has been a surge 
of excitement from the future resident group. Since the introduction of the 
program in 2014, Marketing has hosted 529 future residents at campus events 
and meals. The Marketing and Sales Department also saw a record number of 
people applying for the future resident program with a total of 118 submissions. 

Marketing and Sales
independent living  

Fast FaCts 
(July 2014–June 2015)

average age of new residents

82
number of new residents

43
number of dining room 
volunteers from off-campus

49
number of dining room 
volunteer hours

4,200
number of activities

998
number of wellness/resident 
committee activities

411

2014

95.5%

2013

94.3%

2012

96.2%

2011

98.3%

2010

95.3%

independent living unit occupancy
(Average % Units Occupied)

future resident Walter nourse and his friend Mable Brunton visit darla Schrock, 
director of Marketing and Sales, to redeem a meal voucher.
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the Foundation supports Sunnyside residents in financial need and offers 
free services on senior advocacy, fraud prevention, estate planning and financial 
planning for retirement.  The Foundation also includes community engagement 
as one of its goals by using a portion of its abundance of donated furnishings 
to partner with local charities. The donated furnishings and goods often help 
people who are in desperate need of the basic household items. Those people 
include single moms, the homeless and those who are struggling with dire 
situations—people who are often in need of the most basic necessities of life to 
get on their feet and start a new life. 

The Foundation receives many household item donations from residents 
including items such as living room furniture, dining sets, and bedroom sets. 
Sunnyside Foundation works with local churches, The Salvation Army, Family 
Promise, MCC Attic Thrift Store, Mothers Helping Mothers, The Pines of 
Sarasota and Angels Attic. The charities typically come to the Foundation’s 
attention through residents who have worked with them, perhaps through 
their churches. Sunnyside Foundation is careful to choose the charities with the 
greatest needs that will use the goods most effectively.

assistance in grants for resident 
financial support, subsidies  
and other grants 

$103,615 
individual meetings with 
residents about senior  
advocacy concerns

177
inquiries regarding  
scam issues

73
number of off-campus 
volunteers assisting the 
foundation 

oVer 70
Value of household goods/
furniture distributed to  
local charities

oVer $12,000  

Sunnyside foundation
Foundation 

Fast FaCts 
(July 2014–June 2015)

Michael Smith, foundation 
director and Wade Harris, 
chairman of the Sunnyside 
Properties Board of directors, 
pause for a break during the 
annual Benefit Sale.
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anna Jean Schmidt enjoys her studio elite apartment.

as resident’s needs change over time, so does the need for space and 
services. The increasing demand for assisted living has become evident. In Fall 
2014, Campus Services oversaw a small renovation project that took three of 
the Manor’s existing double-room apartments and changed them into four 
single-room units; bringing the total to 38 assisted living apartments. This 
refurbishing resulted in the newly remodeled studio elite apartments which 
offer residents another cost option.

average age of new resident 

92
number of new residents

19
number of activities

2,515
number of volunteers

16
number of volunteer hours

482

Sunnyside Manor undergoes Small renovation

Health center employee 
of the year
Megan young, lPn, was selected as Sunnyside Health 
Center’s 2014 Employee of the Year. Megan was one of 12 staff 
members recognized with Employee of the Month awards. She 
was then selected by her team members as Employee of the 
Year because of her kindness, compassionate care to residents, 
commitment to quality work, being a team player, reliability and 
embodiment of Sunnyside’s core values.

Megan young, LPn, with Health center resident dick troendle.

Manor 

Fast FaCts 
(July 2014–June 2015)
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sunnyside health and rehaBilitation Center 
was chosen as one of the first nursing care facilities in 
Florida to be part of a pilot program using the innovative 
Rothman Index to constantly monitor changes in patients’ 
health. It is a testament to Sunnyside’s reputation that 
it was chosen as an initial test location and the first 
to “go live” with portions of the Index features and 
make it available to nursing staff. But being chosen also 
immediately benefits the patients who are being monitored 
as part of the pilot project. The Rothman Index mixes 
quantitative and qualitative information to evaluate the 
health of patients, and importantly, determine in live time 
if their health is progressing or declining. It may become 
critical to saving residents and improving their daily lives.

The Index was created for hospitals and is only now 
beginning to be adapted to senior-care facilities. Nurses 
enter patient vitals and answer questions regarding 
general well-being each day to generate a score between 

Health center nurse, Georgina newman, checks resident Melanie Paschal’s blood pressure. Georgina then checks the patient 
profile on the rothman index “quilt.”

Health and rehabilitation center  
Participates in Pilot Program

0-100. That information runs through a complicated 
algorithm at the heart of the Rothman Index. Each patient 
is represented on a large monitor at the nurses’ station 
with a color-coded chart box with blue as “steady,” 
yellow meaning “watch” and red meaning a “response is 
required.” Put them all together on the large monitor and 
it forms what is called a “quilt.”

The Sunnyside Health and Rehabilitation Center has 
eleven residents that are part of the initial program, 
but that is expected to expand in the future. Recently 
administration has seen it work already when a resident’s 
Index changed colors, flagging a problem. The staff 
responded with added therapy to treat the change. The 
patient improved and the chart returned to a normal 
color. Seeing subtle changes that become obvious through 
the algorithm means Sunnyside health professionals can 
respond proactively before a condition worsens which may 
prevent re-hospitalization. 
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sunnyside health and rehaBilitation Center took its therapy 
and rehabilitation services in-house this year to allow for a more personal 
interaction between residents and staff. The Therapy team served more 
than 350 patients this year alone, with positive resident response. Therapy 
Department services include rehabilitation for joints and strokes, aquatic 
therapy in the pool, occupational therapy to help people return to regular daily 
activities, strengthening, speech therapy addressing swallowing, cognition, 
and communication. Therapy treats skilled nursing residents, but also offers 
outpatient therapy to Manor and Independent Living residents as well as 
members of the greater community. They have contracts with home health 
agencies so therapists can assist residents in their homes. Therapy staff conducts 
chair and aquatic classes twice a week for residents, as well as monthly seminars 
on topics ranging from balance to the benefits of speech therapy.

therapy

number of new admissions 

117
number of activities

2,635
number of volunteers

20
number of volunteer hours

786
Six-time consecutive recipient 
of the prestigious Governor’s 
Gold Seal award for excellence 
in long-term care. one of only 
three nursing homes across 
florida to achieve this consecutive 
designation.

five-star rated by cMS and the 
agency for Healthcare.

health Center 

Fast FaCts 
(July 2014–June 2015)

eileen Houseberg works with Penny 
davidson, cota, to strengthen her 
arms as part of occupational therapy.

5 top diagnoses treated:

•	 orthopedic conditions

•	 Balance instabilities

•	 Stroke recovery 

•	 congestive Heart failure

•	 Gait instability  
(balance training)

therapists

13
Percent increase in number  
of patients

109
Percent increase in number  
of therapy units provided

195

therapy 

Fast FaCts 
(July 2014–June 2015)



sunnyside Village
5201 Bahia Vista Street, Sarasota, FL 34232
941-371-4245, info@sunnysidevillage.org
www.sunnysidevillage.org

  

 

Sunnyside is affiliated with Mennonite Health Alliance, Southeast Mennonite Conference, LeadingAge and LeadingAge Florida.

MHS
Alliance

Mennonite Health Services


